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although nathaniel hawthorne created a long line of
idealistic heroes fanshawe aylmer dimmesdaleDimm esdale hollings-
worth he seemed to have little talent for appreciating the
real life variety not only was he unenchanted by the torch
bearers of transcendentalism but in 1856 when he met orson
pratt one of infant mormonism s brightest lights hawthorne
was notably unimpressed and his reaction recorded in our
old home and english notebooksnote books reflects no more than
typical contemporary thinking on the harassed and misunder-
stood latter day saints

in 1856 hawthorne had already completed three years of
his appointment as united states consul to liverpool england

a political appointment resulting from his lifelonglife long friend-
ship with president franklin pierce for whom hawthorne
had written an official campaign biography hawthorne was
fifty two and would live eight more years but he was already
enterinenteriaenenteringterin a period of decline in his creative powers although
he was still to write the marble faun 18601860 and several other
less distinguished works his greatest writing lay behind him

in 1856 orson pratt 181118811811 1881 forty five was onod his
fourth of fourteen missions to england and europe the
apostle president of the european mission of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints had begun this journey on
april 22 1856 and on this trip alone would convert upwards
of thirty thousand persons to mormonism before his return to
zion in 1858 he would continue to make significant contri-
butions to the welfare of his church through missions to
great britain for example inin 1865 he would after being
expelled from austria hungary where he intended to open a
mission return to england and successfully preach to and
preside over the conferences until august 1867 in 1876 he
would again return to translate the book of mormon into pit
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man phonetic characters and in 1878791878 79 he would once more
return to arrange the stereotyping of the book of mormon and
the doctrine and covenants into verses including references
and footnotes a challenging task for the then sixty seven
year old scholar

As the last of the orginalordinal council of twelve appointed by
joseph smith orson pratt was remarkably successful as an
apostle and missionary and that has made his life and visage
familiar to all latter day saints though dark in 1856 his long
white beard was to become his trademark in later years and
matthias F cowley describes him as a man of medium height
and squarely built who wore a flowing full beard white as
the driven snow which made him to appear truly patriarchal 11

however the sophisticated new englander nathaniel hawt-
horne that bowdoin educated friend and associate of emer-
son thoreau melville longfellow and pierce was not so
favorably impressed as had been the thousands of converts to
mormonism on december 31 1856 he wrote of prattprate s

visit to the consulate

orson pratt the famous mormonite called on me a
little while ago a short black haired dark complexioned
man a shrewd intelligent but unrefined countenance ex-
pressivelypressively unprepossessing and uncouth gait and deportment
the aspect of a person in uncomfortable circumstances and
decently behaved but of a vulgar nature and destitute of early
culture 2

As unable to assess the inner greatness of his visitor as he was
unable to sympathize with the impossible idealism of his
optimistic transcendental neighbors hawthorne noted of the
self taught mathematician scientist and author of such works
as cubic and biquadratic equations 1 I think I1 should have
taken him for a shoemaker accustomed to reflect in a rude
strong evil disposed way on matters of this world and the
next as he sat on his bench hawthorne erred for this rude
man was the brilliant and learned debater who was to score
many triumphs impossible to a man of vulgar nature tri-
umphs such as the humiliation of dr J D newman in their
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famous three day debate on polygamy a defeat that newman
never forgot

but brother pratt who probably had little patience with
novels and novelists and thus seems to make no reference to
hawthorne in his writings merely explained to consul hawt-
horne that he had been residing in liverpool about six
months and his business with me was to ask for a letter of in-
troductiontroduction that should gain him admittance to the british
museum he intending a visit to london pratt offered hawt-
horne references to respectable people for his character but
hawthorne simple directed him to his secterarysecter ary as the proper
person for his purpose

that was it with this brief journal entry hawthorne dis-
missed the mormonite passing an opportunity to hear
pratt s message or to explore the deep riches of this intensely
interesting character certainly mark twain artemus ward
or even sir richard F burton would not have allowed such
an opportunity to pass without some satirical or anthropological
probing into the famous preacher s history and character

but just as hawthorne s david swan slept through the
almost realized events of wealth romance and death so one
of the world s foremost men of letters passed an opportunity
to engage in more than a perfunctory exchange with one of
america s foremost evangelists As hawthorne wrote in david
swan we hear not the airy footsteps of the strange
things that almost happen 3

As orson pratt s concern in england was the progression of the saints and
missionary work he also failed to mentmentionon meeting hawthorne in any of the
letters or journals in the church historian s office ed


